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Price Rs.68.35, MCap. Rs.65 cr 

 Company is 28 years old. 
 2 manufacturing facilities --   

 Kandla -- Insulated Water Jugs, Cooler boxes and Ice Chest 
 Daman -- Specializes in Insulated Casseroles and Food Warmers 

 Company doing exports to more than 75 countries including U.S.A, Latin 
America, Germany, France, Belgium, Spain, etc. 

 Company having brand named "Pinnacle". 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQdPd3e71EE 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtGAhCvKmOM 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEx2b10fmPU 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfHniAmKzjE 

 

 Revenue increased by 16% CAGR in last 10 years, but fall till Sept-2015. 
 Net Profit increased by 53% CAGR in last 10 years. 
 CFO increased by 27% in last 10 years. 
 Company having low debt/equity ratio of 0.45x in FY15 though interest coverage 

is low of 2.48x in FY15. 
 Very low ROE(%) is of 7.54%, and also low PATM(%) is of 5.95%. 
 CCC is of 82 days in FY15 and which is increased sharply from 59.89 days in 

FY14. Though CCC is improved in last 5 years. 
 Receivable days also fall in last 5 years compare to period of FY06-FY10. 
 Other Income if the company is of Rs.2.46 cr in FY15, which is ~4% in FY15. 

 Total expense is ~88% of Gross sales. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQdPd3e71EE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtGAhCvKmOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEx2b10fmPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfHniAmKzjE


 Major expenses of the company are Raw materials (53%), employees expense (14%) and 

selling and distribution expenses (6.80% and among it 6.35% is of Freight & Forwarding 

expenses. This expense increasing from last 5 years). 

 

 Raw Material of the company is derivative of Crude and also stainless steel which is 

metal commodity. All raw materials are available at low prices. 

 Company buying raw materials from suppliers and that is depending on commodity 

cycle. Currently commodity cycle is in down trends so that company can able to expand 

margins and profitability. 

 There is a lots of companies which are competitors in the same business.  

 Wimplast, Milton packaging, etc. Are the competitors in listed peers and there are many 

others in unorganized peers. 

 

 Company doesn't have existence --- Company's products sells at Amazon, Flipkart and 

other E-commerce sites. (http://www.amazon.in/s/ref=sr_in_-

2_p_89_35?fst=as%3Aoff&rh=n%3A976442031%2Ck%3Acasserole%2Cp_89%3APinn

acle&bbn=976442031&keywords=casserole&ie=UTF8&qid=1452742840&rnid=383771

2031) 

 Low equity stakes of promoters --- Promoters increased stakes in company from 39.56% 

in FY2001 to 51.72% in Q2FY16. 

 Company not giving any dividends. ROE (%) of the company is low 7.54%. 

 Directors taking high salaries --- 7.95% of PAT in FY15 and 0.47% of Revenue in FY15. 

 Directors not attending meetings --- Chairman attended all meetings, Mr. Haresh V. Shah 

(Rs.24 lk salary) not attended 1 meeting, Mr. Ali Khan not attended 2 meetings, Mr. 

Chimanlal Andarji not attended 2 meetings out of 15 meetings. 

 Related Party Transaction --- There is a related party transaction of rent of lease to Siddh 

International of Rs.47 lk as per annual report. 

 Compliance --- Company not having any penalties. 

http://www.amazon.in/s/ref=sr_in_-2_p_89_35?fst=as%3Aoff&rh=n%3A976442031%2Ck%3Acasserole%2Cp_89%3APinnacle&bbn=976442031&keywords=casserole&ie=UTF8&qid=1452742840&rnid=3837712031)
http://www.amazon.in/s/ref=sr_in_-2_p_89_35?fst=as%3Aoff&rh=n%3A976442031%2Ck%3Acasserole%2Cp_89%3APinnacle&bbn=976442031&keywords=casserole&ie=UTF8&qid=1452742840&rnid=3837712031)
http://www.amazon.in/s/ref=sr_in_-2_p_89_35?fst=as%3Aoff&rh=n%3A976442031%2Ck%3Acasserole%2Cp_89%3APinnacle&bbn=976442031&keywords=casserole&ie=UTF8&qid=1452742840&rnid=3837712031)
http://www.amazon.in/s/ref=sr_in_-2_p_89_35?fst=as%3Aoff&rh=n%3A976442031%2Ck%3Acasserole%2Cp_89%3APinnacle&bbn=976442031&keywords=casserole&ie=UTF8&qid=1452742840&rnid=3837712031)


 Accrual Account --- There is not a major difference between PAT and CFO in FY15. 

Also CFO is +ve. 

 Problem of debt & CCC --- There is an improvement of CCC, also debt shift from long-

term to short-term. Debtor % reduced from 42.85% in FY01 to 14.02% in FY15. Total 

reserve increased from 33% in FY01 to 49% in FY15 of Total Liabilities. 

 Company discussing same topics in management discussion in ARs from FY11 & FY14. 

 Company having focus only on Thermo bowl and same businessline products.   

 Cost of Services & Raw Materials is declining every quarter and due to fall in price of 

crude, this cost fall further. 

 PAT Rs.3.27 cr / MCap Rs.60 cr = 5.45% yield, and also company not paying dividend 

so earning power of the company is less than FD rate. Also Pay back ratio is at 18 years 

which is very high for such a small company. 

 

 

 

 

 


